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m. – masculine noun 

f. – feminine noun 

n. – neuter noun 
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a  

a,zu, m. ray 

a,s, m. shoulder 

aktRÅ, m. not the doer, non-doer 

ak|mht, mfn. unaffected with desire, calm 

ak|y, mfn. bodiless, incorporeal 

ak|yR, mfn. not to be done; as a neuter noun a forbidden act 

aÃz, mfn. not thin 

aFtu, mfn. free from desire 

aFo∂, m. absence of anger 

-ax, m. eye (only at the end of a compound) 

axr, mfn. imperishable, unalterable 

axI~, mfn. not thin, wasted, diminished, emaciated 

ago], mfn. without family lineage 

aiGn, m. fire, Agni 

aiGnho], n. Agnihotra sacrifice, the sacrifice to the fire 

ag/, n. front, tip, point 

ag/|Á, mfn. unable to be perceived, unable to be conceived 

a‹, n. limb 

ai‹rs\, m. Anmgiras 

ac|pl, n. absence of fickleness 

aicNTy, mfn. unthinkable, inconceivable 

aCçeƒ, mfn. not to be cut, not to be pierced, indivisible, impossible to be 

cut 

aj, mfn. birthless, without birth, unborn 

ajr, mfn. undecaying, without old age 

a~Iys\, mfn. more minute 

a~u, m. atom 

aˆœ, n. egg 

at:, ind. from this, from here, hence; + prm\ from this time onwards; 

+ ØÎvm\ from this time onwards 

atiNêt:, ind. tirelessly 

ait-î (aTyeit Class 

II) 
pass by, pass over, overtake, pass by 

ait-Fm\ (F|mit, 

F|mte Class I) 
step beyond, cross, pass, overcome 
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ait-gm\ (gCçit, gCçte 
Class I) 

discover, obtain; passive ai∂gMyte is discovered, is 

obtained 

aiti†, m. guest 

aitm|int|, f. excessive pride 

atIt, mfn. past, passed by 

atIiNêy, mfn. beyond the senses 

aTy†Rm\, ind. excessively, exceedingly 

a]|~, mfn. without protection, defence, shelter 

a†, ind. then, now 

a†vRved, m. Atharvaveda 

ad:, pronoun that ‘yonder’ 

adÅ∑, mfn. unseen, invisible 

aêeZy, mfn. invisible 

aêoh, m. freedom from malice 

ai√tIy, mfn. without a second, matchless 

a√Et, mfn. destitute of duality, having no duplicate, having no second 

a∂mR, m. unrighteousness, lawlessness 

ai∂p, m. ruler, overlord, lord 

ai∂pit, m. ruler, commander, regent, king 

aÎy|pn, n. instruction 

aÎy|y, m. study 

aÎy|yn, n. studying 

aÎvn\, m. way, road, orbit, journey 

an©, m.   sinless one, an epithet for Arjuna 

an†R, m.   worthless thing, useless thing, evil, bad thing, misfortune 

anl, m.   fire 

ansUy|, f.   lack of displeasure, lack of ill will, lack of complaint 

an|idTv, n.   beginninglessness, the state of having no beginning 

an|my, mfn.   free from disease, healthy 

ainTy, mfn.   not eternal, transient 

aindReZy, mfn.   indefinable, inexplicable, incomparable 

ainvÅRt, mfn.   discontented, discomposed, unhappy 

ainl, m.   wind, air 

anu-îw\ (îCçit Class 

VI) 
seek after, seek; optative aiNvCçet\ 

anukMp|, f. compassion 
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anu-gm\ (gCçit, gCçte 
Class I) 

go after, follow, seek 

anugMym|n, mfn. being followed 

anu-icNt\ (icNtyit, 

icNtyte Class X) 
consider, reflect, ponder 

anuêWqVy, mfn. to be considered, to be observed 

anu-pz\ (pZyit, 

present forms only) 
perceive, see 

anupUvRz:, ind. in successive order, in regular order, systematically 

anu-∫| (∫|it, Class II) shine on account of another, is illuminated by another 

anu-∫uj\ (∫u— e, ∫uni≈ 

Class VII) 
enjoy, suffer consequences, reap fruit 

anu-∫U (∫vit, ∫vte 
Class I) 

experience, enjoy; present participle masculine singular 1st 

case anu∫vn\ 
anumt, n. permission 

anuvÅi., f. following, acting suitably to, having regard or respect to, 

complying with 

anu-z|s\ (z|iSt, 

z|sit Class II/III) 
rule, teach, advise, direct; perfect anuzz|s 

anu-zuc\ (zocit, Class 

I) 
grieve for, lament, mourn; imperfect aNvzoct\ 

anu-sm\-cr\ ( crit 

Class I) 
penetrates, crosses, traverses 

aNt, m. ascertainment, conclusion, end; border, limit 

aNtr\, ind. inward, inwardly, inside, inner 

aNtr, n. opportunity, occasion, place; middle, intermediate 

aiNtke, ind. nearby, close by 

aN∂, mfn. blind 

aNn, n. food 

aNy, pronoun. other, another 

aNy], ind. otherwise, except, aside, other than; in another place, 

elsewhere 

aNyTv, n. difference 

aNy†|, ind. other than what really is, otherwise, falsely, in a different 

manner 

aNy|y, m. unlawful action 

apcy, m.  diminution, decay, decrease, decline 

apr, mfn.  lower, inferior; as a pronoun other 

apl|yn, n.  not fleeing 
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aph|irn\, mfn.  stealing, taking away 

ap|pivå, mfn.  not afflicted with evil 

ap|y, m.  means, method 

ap|rp|r, mfn.  crossing over the boundless sea 

aip, ind. also, even, even though 

apEzun, n. not complaining, not slandering 

afD|t, mfn. unknown 

aftKyR, mfn. indefinable 

afmy, mfn. imperishable 

afmey, mfn. immeasurable, unlimited, unfathomable 

afsi≈, f. avoidance of indulgence, avoidance of attachment 

aifym\, ind. unpleasantly, unkindly 

a∫y, mfn. fearless; as a neuter noun fearlessness 

ai∫-î (éit Class II) comes to, approaches 

ai∫-gm\ (gCçit, 

gCçte Class I) 
approach, meet with, gain, obtain, get; gerund ai∫gMy 

ai∫j|t, mfn. born 

ai∫∂|n, n. name, designation, title, appellation 

ai∫-ÎyE (Îy|yit, 

Îy|ytee Class IV) 
meditate; gerund ai∫Îy|y 

ai∫f|y, m. purpose, meaning, opinion, sense, intention (as of a word or 

of a passage) 

ai∫∫Ut, mfn. overcome, defeated 

ai∫m|n, m. conceit, haughtiness 

ai∫-rx\ (rxit Class 

I) 
protect 

ai∫-vc\ (vi≈, Class 

II) 
reply; perfect aıyuv|c 

ai∫-vÅ∂\ (v∂Rte Class 

I) 
grow higher, increase 

ai∫-sm\-pd\ (pƒte 
Class IV) 

become, come to, arrive at, obtain 

aıy|s, m. practice, discipline 

aıyupet, mfn. come, approached 

amr, mfn. undying 

aimt, mfn. unmeasured, not limited 

amu≈, mfn. not free from, not liberated from (+5th) 

amu], ind. in the next world 
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amÅt, mfn. immortal 

aMb|, f. mother, sometimes used as an interjection 

aMbu, n. water 

aym\, pronoun this 

acR\ (acRit, Class I) honour; gerund aCyR 
ajRun, m. Arjuna 

a†R, m. aim, object, purpose, sake, thing, matter, affair, profit, 

wealth, meaning; at the end of a compound for the purpose 

of, for the sake of; a†Re on account of, for the sake of 

a†Rvt\, ind. truthfully, significantly, full of reality 

ahR\ (ahRit ahRte, 
Class I) 

deserve, have a right to, be worthy to, be obliged to, should, 

must, be able to, ought to, can (+ inf.)  

alx~, mfn. without characteristics 

aloluPTv, n. freedom from desire, freedom from intense greed 

av-mn\ (mNyte, Class 

IV) 

despise, treat with contempt; optative avmNyet 

av-®d\ (rodit, rodte 
Class II) 

mourn; passive av®ƒte 

av~R, mfn. having no appearance, having no colour 

av-sÅj\ (sÅjit, sÅjte 
Class VI) 

fling, throw, throw into, put into, cast 

aviS†t, mfn. standing near (+6th), dwelt, abided, stayed, present, placed, 

contained in, abiding in 

av|Cy, mfn. not to be spoken of, not to be disclosed 

av-a|p\ (a|Pnoit, 

Class V) 
attain, obtain, incur, suffer, get; gerund av|Py; future 

av|PSyit; passive av|Pyte 
av|Py, mfn. to be obtained 

aiv®å, mfn. consistent with, not opposed to, harmonious with 

aivƒ|, f. ignorance 

av-îRx\ (îRxte Class I) investigate, consider, regard; gerund aveXy 

avÅijn, mfn. straightforward, not false, not deceitful 

aVy≈, mfn. unmanifest 

aVyy, mfn. eternal, imperishable, undecaying 

aVyyTv, n. imperishableness 

av/~, mfn. without flaws, without blemishes, without wounds 

azin, f. flash of lightening, tip of missile, thunderbolt 

azoCy, mfn. not to be mourned, not to be lamented 

aZv, m. horse 
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aWq∂|, ind.  eight-fold 
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as\ (aiSt, Class II) be, exist; optative Sy|t\; present participle 1st case 

masculine singular sn\ 
ast\, mfn.  not being or existing; as a neuter noun, the non-existent, 

the unreal, that which does not exist 

asmÅiå, f. failure, non-accomplishment 

as,zym\, ind. without a doubt 

asu, m. spirit, soul, breath 

asuyR, mfn. demonic, belonging to demons 

asev|, f. disregard, inattention 

aStm\, ind. at home, home; with î set (as in the sun or other heavenly 

bodies) 

aiS†, n. bone 

aSn|ivr, mfn. without sinews 

aSvtN], mfn. dependent, without self-dependence 

aSvS†, mfn. sick, ill, unhealthy 

ah\ (defective verb) say, speak; perfect 3rd person singular a|h 

ahm\, pronoun I 

ah,k|r, m. egoism, the “I-maker” 

aih,s|, f. harmlessness, non-violence 

 

a|  

a|-î (éit, Class II) go towards; gerund éTy 

a|kwR~, n. pulling, tearing, drawing out, taking away, rooting out 

a|k|z, m. space, ether 

a|Ãit, f. appearance, form, shape 

a|gt, mfn. come; immediate 

a|ict, mfn. collected 

a|j|n, n. birth, descent 

a|j|nu, ind. as far as the knee 

a|D|, f. order, command 

a|tur, mfn. suffering, sick, pained by  

-a|Tmk, mfn. at the end of a compound having the nature / character of  

a|Tmj, m. son, child 

a|Tmt|, f. essence, nature 

a|Tmn\, m. self (reflexive pronoun), soul, individual soul, spirit, 

individual Self, Self, mind, body, nature  

a|dr, m. respect, regard, notice, care 
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a|dzR, m. looking glass, mirror 

a|id, m. beginning, at the end of a compound etc. 

a|idTy, m. sun 

a|nt, mfn. bent, bowed, sunken 

a|nNd, m. bliss, happiness, joy 

a|p\ (a|Pnoit, Class 

V) 
reach, obtain, gain, fall upon, meet with, overtake; infinitive 

a|Ptum\ 
a|p:, f. pl. waters 

a|∫|, f. appearance, likeness, resemblance 

a|-∫|w\ (∫|wte, Class 

I) 
say, speak; perfect a|b∫|we 

a|imt, mfn. without measure, unmeasured, boundless, infinite 

a|yuWmt\, mfn. long-lived 

a|r|m, m. delight, pleasure, place of pleasure, pleasure-garden, grove 

a|jRv, n. uprightness, rectitude 

a|itR, f. pain, sickness, painful occurrence 

a|lSy, n. idleness, sloth 

a|-lok\ (lokte Class 

I) 
look at, behold; gerund a|loKy 

a|-vÅ (vÅ~oit, vÅ~ute 
Class V) 

cover, obscure, veil; gerund a|vÅTy 

a|vÅt, mfn. covered, concealed, screened, enclosed, encompassed, 

surrounded by, filled with 

a|vÅi., f. rolling, activity 

a|zy, m. fruits of works 

a|iÍt, mfn. dependent, subordinate, subject to 

a|s\ (a|Ste, Class II) sit, abide, stay, sit quietly 

a|sIn, mfn. seated 

a|sur, mfn. demonic 

a|iStKy, n. faith 

a|-S†| (itWQit, Class 

I) 
resort to, practise; optative a|itWQet\ 

a|S†|, f. cares, interest, consideration 

a|h|r, m. food 

a|h|rkr, n. the taking of food, eating 
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î  

îJy|, f. sacrifice 

ît, mfn. gone, returned 

ît:, ind. from this 

îit, ind. so, thus, speech marks 

îNdu, m. moon 

îNê, m. Indra, lord, king 

îiNêy, n. sense, sense organ, organ 

îv, ind. like, as it were 

îw\ (îCçit, Class VI) wish, desire, seek for, endeavour to obtain 

î∑, mfn. desired, desirable, wished for 

îh, ind. here, in this place, in this world 

 

îR  

îRxm|~, mfn. seeing 

îRdÅz, mfn. such 

îRz\, m. master, lord, supreme spirit 

îRZvr, m. lord 

 

¨  

¨, ind. and, also, further, on the other hand 

¨≈, mfn. spoken to, mentioned, addressed 

¨t, ind. indeed, even 

¨TÃWq, mfn. superior, excellent, eminent 

¨.m, mfn. best, best of 

¨.r, mfn. future 

¨Tpi., f. arising, birth, production 

¨TsgR, m. excretion, casting away 

¨d, n. water 

¨dk, n. water 

¨d\-cr\ (¨Ccrit Class 

I) 
emit sounds, utter, pronounce, issue forth 

¨d\-idz\ (idzit, idzte 
Class VI) 

aim at; gerund øiàZy 

¨d\-∫| (∫|it Class II) become visible, appear; perfect ¨‡∫O 
¨ƒ|n, n. garden, park 

¨d\-®∂\ (®N∂it, ®N∂te 
Class VII) 

push out, turn away; aorist 3rd person singular ¨drOTsIt\ 
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¨d\-sÅj\ (sÅjit, sÅjte 
Class VI) 

cast off, discard, abandon; gerund ¨TsÅJy 

¨Nm., mfn. disordered in intellect, insane, mad 

¨p, ind. towards, near to 

¨p-î (¨pEit Class II) go or come or step near, arrive at, meet with, turn towards; 

understand, comprehend, consider, regard; enter into a state  

 

¨pcy, m. increase, growth 

¨p-jIv\ (jIvit Class 

I) 
live upon, subsist, be supported by 

¨p-∂Å (∂rit, ∂rtee 
Class I) 

to hold up, support, hold in the mind, consider, regard; 

imperative of causative 2nd person singular ¨p∂|ry 

(causative has same meaning as standard verb) 

 

¨ppi., f. circumstance, existence, manifestation, appearance, 

production 

¨p-pd\ (pƒte Class 

IV) 
arrive at, approach, come to, arise 

¨p∫og, m. enjoyment 

¨p-ilp\ (ilMpit, 

ilMpte Class I, VI) 
defile, besmear, cover; passive ¨pilPyte is defiled, is 

besmeared, is covered 

¨pv|s, m. fast 

¨psNn, mfn. come near, approached for instruction 

¨pSkr, m. household utensils 

¨pS†, n. organ of generation, genitals 

¨pet, mfn. arrived, come to 

¨∫, mfn. both 

¨∫y, mfn. both 

¨vIR, f. earth 

¨Ám|n, mfn. being carried 

 

Ø  

Ø®, m. thigh 

Ø~Rn|i∫, m. spider 

ØÎvRm\, ind. further, forward 

ØimR, m or f. wave, ripple 

 

A  

AGved, m. R rgveda 

A (ACçit Class VI) reach, obtain, incur  
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Aw\ (Awit Class VI) go, move 

Aiw, m. seer, sage 

 

é  

ék, mfn. one, a certain, a unit; as an adverb uniquely, singularly; 

plural éke some 

ékTv, n. unity, oneness 

ék∂|, ind. simply, singly, as one thing together 

ék|dz, numeral eleven 

ékEk, mfn. one by one, single 

éj\ (éjit Class I) stir, move, tremble, shake; present participle neuter 

singular 1st case éjt\  
étd\, pronoun this 

év, ind. emphasises the word that falls previous to it.  Can mean 

very, indeed, verily, truly, really, alone, only 

év,n|mn\, mfn. called as such 

évm\, ind. thus; évm\ aStu let it be so! ; évm\ étt\ this is so 

évM∫Ut, mfn. of such a quality or nature, such 

 

ée  

éeZvyR, n. sovereignty, supremacy, power 

 

ao  

aojs\, n. strength, vigour, energy, power 

aowi∂, f. herb, plant 

 

k  

kiQn, mfn. hard, inflexible, cruel 

kˆœnI, f. mortar and pestle 

ktm, mfn. who or which of many?  who? 

k†m\, ind. in what way? in what manner?  how?; + ict\, cn or aip, in 

whatever way 

kdlI, f. banana, plantain 

kd|, ind. when?; + ict\, cn or aip, whenever 

k®~m\, ind. pitifully, in distress 

k®~|, f. compassion 

k®~|ym|n, mfn. being filled with compassion 

kmRn\, n. action, deeds, work, actions and their results, occupation  

kihRict\, ind. never, at no time 
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kLp, m. aeon; code of ritual, roles for ceremonial acts 

kiv, m. insightful, enlightened, wise, skilful 

kWq, mfn. severe, painful, difficult 

kSyiSvd\, ind. whose? 

k|@\x|, f. wish, desire, inclination 

k|m, m. desire 

k|mfZn, m. questioning as one pleases, asking unrestrainedly, 

questioning as one pleases 

k|®ˆy, n. compassion, kindness 

k|yR, mfn. to be done; as a masculine noun, business, work, matter, 

duty 

k|ZyR, n. emaciation, thinness 

k|l, m. time; k|le~, ind. in time, in course of time 

k|„, n. log, wood, piece of timber 

ikm\, interrogative 

pronoun 
what?; + ict\, cn or aip, whoever (m/f), whatever; + îit, 

under what pretext?  with what intention?  why? somewhat, 

to some degree; ; + tu, rather, however 

kI~R, mfn. bestrewn, scattered, full of (+3rd) 

kIitR, f. fame, renown, glory 

kut:, ind. from where? whence? how? why?; kutiZct\ from anything 

kum|r, m. boy, youth, prince, heir-apparent 

kumud, n. water lily 

kusId, n. money lending 

kUbr, m. or n. pole of chariot 

Ã (kroit ku®te, Class 

VIII) 
do, make, accomplish, perform; perfect ck|r, cFe; present 

participle 1st case singular masculine  kuvRn\; prvzI + Ã 

subjugate to another, reduce to subjugation by another; 

a|SpdI + Ã make as an abode 

ÃTSn, mfn. entire, whole, all 

Ãz, mfn. thin, lean emaciated 

Ãiw, f. ploughing, agriculture 

ÃW~, m. Krrs wn-a 

ÃW~vTmRn\, m. bahivrihi compound meaning ‘whose way is black’, fire 

k?p\ (kLpte, Class I) be in order, be well ordered or regulated, conduce to, be fit 

or suitable for (+4th); causative  kLpyit distribute, 

arranged, disposed 

k?Pt, mfn. prescribed 

kevl, mfn. one, alone, all, exclusively one’s own, isolated; as an 

indeclinable only, alone 
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kez, m. hair, hair on head 

kol, n. jujube fruit 

koivd, mfn. skilled in, experienced in 

kONtey, m. son of Kunti  
Fm, m. way, step, procedure, method, manner, way 

Fme~, ind. step by step, gradually, in regular course 

F|Nt, n. step 

iFym|~, mfn. being done, performed, made 

iFy|, f. activity, work, action 

Fo∂, m. anger 

Kl|Nt, mfn. tired, exhausted, wearied 

iKlWq, mfn. tormented, distressed, pained, suffering 

xi]y, m. Ks watriya 

xm|, f. patience, forbearance 

xy, m. decay 

xr\ (xrit Class I) flow, stream, trickle, fall from, slip 

x|], mfn. relating to the Ks watriya caste 

x|iNt, f. patience, endurance, tolerance of others, forgiveness 

ixit, f. earth, ground 

xI~, mfn. thin, wasted, diminished, emaciated 

xu∂\, f. hunger 

xe], n. field 

xei]n\, mfn. owning a field, one who owns a field 

 

˚  

˚, n. space 

˚lu, ind. indeed, verily, certainly, surely, truly 

 

g  

g~, m. class, group 

gt, mfn. gone, situated in, contained in 

git, f. state, condition, mode of existence, happiness, way, path, 

course 

gd\ (gdit Class I) speak, say, relate; perfect jg|d 

gN∂, m. smell, fragrance, scent 

gN∂vR, m. Gandharva 
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gm\ (gCçit, gCçte 
Class I) 

go; perfect jg|m; present participle masculine 7th  case 

singular gCçit 

gMy, mfn. to be gone to, to be approached 

g∫R, m. pith, stem, interior 

g|], n. limb, body 

g|M∫IyR, n. depth, profundity 

gu~, m. quality, virtue, gun -a (quality of nature) 

gui~n\, mfn. endowed with qualities 

guiPt, f. protection 

guh|, f. heart, secret place, hiding place 

gÅ∂\ (gÅÎyit Class IV) covet, desire, strive after greedily, be desirous or eager for; 

aorist 2nd person singular agÅ∂:  

gÅh, n. house 

gÅhmei∂n\, mfn. those who perform domestic rites 

gÅhS†, m. householder 

go, gO:, f. cow, earth; as a masculine noun ox, bull 

goPtÅ, m. protector 

gO: see go  

gOrXy, n. cowherding 

g/h\ (gÅû|it Class IX) grab, grasp, lay hold of, take up, withdraw, receive, gather; 

irregular form gÅ◊te  
g/|Á, mfn. to be grasped, taken hold of, perceived 

GlE (Gl|yit Class II) feel aversion or dislike, be reluctant;  

 

©  

©q, m.  jar, pitcher, jug 

©ow, m.  noise, sound 

©/| (ij©/it, ij©/te 
Classes I and III) 

smell; gerund ©/Tv| 

 

c  

c, ind. and 

cFvt\, mfn. like a wheel 

cxuWmt\, mfn. endowed with sight, seeing 

cxus\, n. eye, seeing, sight, spiritual sight 

c{cl, mfn. trembling, unstable, wandering, unsteady, shaking, 

quivering 
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c{clTv, n. unsteadiness 

ctur\, numeral four 

cNê, m. moon 

cNêms\, m. moon 

cr, mfn. moving 

cl, (clit, clte 
Class I) 

deviate, swerve from, move 

cl, mfn. moving, unstable, restless 

cilt, mfn. agitated, shaken, disturbed 

c|xuw, mfn. relating to sight, ocular 

ic., n. mind, heart, intelligence, reason, memory, thought 

icNt|, f. thought, consideration, idea, anxiety 

cuLlI, f. hearth 

cetn, mfn. conscious, intelligent; as a neuter noun mind, 

consciousness 

cets\, n. mind, heart 

ced\, ind. if 

ceWqn, n. motion 

Cyut, mfn. fallen from, come forth from 

 

ç  

çNds\, n. science of metre 

 

j  

-j, mfn. born from, produced from, caused by 

jgt\, n. moving, locomotive, that which is moving or alive, earth, 

world, universe; as a feminine noun jgtI the earth 

jn\ (j|yit Class IV) be born, arise, be born of; perfect jDe; causative jnyit 

beget, produce, cause 

jn, m. person 

jnk, m. Janaka, king of Videha 

jnt|, f. crowd, assemblage 

jNtu, m. creature 

jNm, m or n. birth 

jPy, n. muttered prayer 

jMb, f. Jambu tree, rose apple tree 

jr|, f old age 

jvIys\, mfn. faster, swifter, speedier 
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j|gÅ (j|grit Class I) wake up, watch over; causative j|gryit, awaken 

j|t, mfn. arisen, caused 

j|it, m. kinsman, relative 

j|tu, ind. ever 

ij (jyit, jyte Class 

I) 
win, conquer, vanquish, defeat; gerund ijTv| 

ijt, mfn. conquered, won, acquired 

ij◊|, f. tongue 

jI~R, mfn. old; as a masculine noun old man 

jIv\ (jIvit Class I) live, make alive, vivify, support life, subsist; desiderative of 

optative ijjIivwet\, wish to live; present participle 2nd case 

plural masculine jIvt: 
jIv, m. living, living being, life, principle of life, living soul  

jIvn, n. subsistence, living, life 

D (j|n|it, j|nIte 
Class IX) 

know, perceive, come to know, learn, notice, investigate 

-D, mfn. knowing 

D|n, n. wisdom, knowledge 

Dey, mfn. should be known 

Jyoitw, n. astrology, astronomy 

Jyoits\, n. light 

 

t  

tˆœul, m. rice, grain of rice 

tt\, pronoun. that 

tt:, ind. thus, thence, therefore, then 

t>v, n. essence, reality, truth 

t>vt:, ind. accurately, according to reality, principle 

t], ind. there, in this case, in this matter, at this time 

t†|, ind. likewise, also 

tnu, f. person, body, form 

t,tun|g, m. shark 

tps\, n. austerity 

tpiSvn\, mfn. ascetic 

-tm, mfn. superlative ending 

tms\, n. darkness 

-tr, mfn. comparative ending 
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tpR~, n. water, offering; satiating, satisfying 

tSm|t\, ind. therefore 

t|ms, mfn. endowed with tamas (darkness) 

t|rk, n. star 

itl, m. sesame seed 

tu, ind. but, however; with év, truly, indeed 

tÅ~, n.  grass, straw (often a symbol of a worthlessness) 

tÅW~|, f.  thirst, desire 

t< (trit, trte Class I) cross, cross over, get across 

tejs\, n. glory, majesty, splendour, brilliance, fire, energy 

tejiSvn\, mfn. powerful brilliant, majestic, energetic 

toy, n. water 

Ty≈, mfn. left, abandoned 

Tyj\ (Tyjit, Tyjte, 
Class I) 

leave, abandon, give up; optative Tyjet\ 

Ty|g, m. renunciation 

i], numeral. three 

i]ipWqp, n. Indra’s heaven, sky 

Tvc\, f. skin 

Tvm\, pronoun you 

 

 

 

 

d  

dˆœ, m. stick, mace, sceptre, rod of punishment, punishment 

dˆœ¥, mfn. should be punished 

dm, m. restraint, self control, taming 

dM∫, m. hypocrisy, fraud 

dy|, f. compassion 

dpR, m. arrogance 

dzRn, n. appearance, sight, perception, seeing, knowing, observing 

dizRn\, mfn. perceiving, seeing 

dzm, mfn. tenth 

d| (dd|it, d.e, Class 

III) 
give, entrust, grant; perfect ddO 

d|Xy, n. skill, capability 

d|n, n. giving, charity, generosity 
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d|r|:, m. pl. wife 

idVy, mfn. divine, celestial 

idz\, f. direction 

dIn, mfn. depressed, miserable, sad 

dI©Rm\, ind. for a long time 

du:˚, n. misery, unhappiness, pain 

dugRit, f. hell, distress, misfortune 

duinRg/h, mfn. difficult to restrain, hard to control, hard to subdue 

duinRv|r, mfn. difficult to be kept back, unrestrainable, irrepressible 

dubRl, m. weakling, one of little strength 

dulR∫, mfn. difficult to find, difficult to attain, difficult to achieve 

duWkr, mfn. difficult, arduous 

duWÃt, mfn. sinful, wrongly done, wicked; as a neuter noun bad deed 

duWq, mfn. bad, corrupted 

duStr, mfn. hard to cross 

dUr, mfn. far, distant, remote; dUre, from afar, a distance; dUr|d\, from 

afar 

dÅŒ, mfn. firm, unyielding, fixed 

dÅit, f. steadfastness, firmness; a skin of leather, leather bag for 

holding liquids 

dÅz\ (not conjugated in 

the present tense) 
see; gerund dÅÇ|; causative dzRyit; perfect ddzR 

dÅ∑, mfn. seen, perceived, visible 

dÅi∑, f. sight 

dev, m. a god, divine being, lord, divine power, sense 

devt|, f. divinity, divine being 

devTv, n. godhead, divinity 

dez, m. place 

deh, m. or n. body 

dehvt\, mfn. having a body, furnished with a body 

deihn\, mfn. embodied 

dEv, mfn. divine, for the gods 

dow, m. sin, fault, defect, harm, evil, flaw 

ƒuit, f.  splendour, brightness, lustre, majesty 

êVy, n.  property, thing, valuable object 

êWqÅ, m.  seer, one who sees, witness 

êo~, m.  Dron-a 
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√, numeral  two 

i√j, m.  a ‘twice-born,’ member of the upper three castes 

i√tIy, mfn.  second 

 

∂  

∂n, n. booty, prize, wealth, riches, money, treasure 

∂n{jy, m. ‘Winner of wealth’, an epithet for Arjuna 

∂mR, m. virtue, righteousness, law, duty, custom; in Buddhist 

literature law, doctrine, precept, approach; constituent, 

quality 

∂| (d∂|it, ∂.e Class 

III) 
place, establish, create, cause, bear, support 

 

∂|tu, m. humour, element of the human body, organ of sense, layer, 

primary element 

∂|v\ (∂|vit, ∂|vte 
Class I) 

run, move; present participle masculine plural 2nd case 

∂|vt:  
 

∂|v, m. humour, element of the human body, organ of sense, layer, 

primary element 

∂I, f. thought, mental attitude, intelligence, mind 

∂Ir, mfn. (1) thoughtful, wise, ; as masculine noun, a wise or thoughtful 

man 

∂Ir, mfn. (2) steady, constant, firm, resolute, brave 

∂Å (∂rit, ∂rtee Class 

I) 
hold, bear, place; causative passive ∂|yRte is borne, is 

sustained 

 

∂Åt, mfn. practised, controlled, employed 

∂Åit, f. fortitude, courage, steadfastness 

∂EyR, n. firmness, constancy, calmness, patience 

Îy|n, n. meditation 

ÎyE (Îy|yit, Îy|ytee 
Class IV) 

think on, think, meditate, dwell on; perfect dÎyO 
 

∂/uv, mfn. firm, permanent, constant. lasting, eternal, fixed, sure 

 

n  

n not, no; n j|tu never 
n: to us, of us 
ndI, f. river 

nnu, ind. objection (in philosophical texts) 

n∫, m. sky, atmosphere 

nr, m. man 
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n|n|, ind. different, separate, differently, separately 

n|m, ind. named, is called 

n|z, m. destruction 

n|isk|, f. nose 

in-î (Nyeit Class II) go into, enter, come to 

inÃWq, mfn. debased, vile, low 

ini˚l, mfn. whole, complete, all, entire 

in-g/h\ (gÅ~Ite Class 

IX) 
suppress, curb, tame; passive ingÅÁte 

ing/h, m. restraint, suppression 

inTy, mfn. eternal, always 

inTyz:, mfn. always, constantly, eternally 

inê|, f. sleep, slumber, sleepiness 

in∂n, n. destruction, loss, annihilation 

in-bN∂\ (bÎn|it, 

bÎnIte Class IX) 
bind, bind on, enchain, fasten to, fetter 

inbN∂, m. bondage 

inim., n. motive, reason, cause; at the end of a compound caused by 

inyt, mfn. held down, checked, controlled, fixed, certain, sure, 

resolute, steady, constant; as an adverb inytm\ always 

inyNtÅ, m. charioteer 

in-ym\ (yCçit Class I) restrain, rein in, check, curb, suppress, hold together, brings 

in, procures; infinitive inyNtum\ 
inym, m. restriction, restraint, penance 

in®≈, n. etymology 

in-®∂\ (®~iå, ®Nåe 
Class VII) 

hold back, stop, hinder, restrain, check; passive in®Îyt 

inro∂, m. restraint, check, control, suppression, imprisonment 

ingRu~Tv, n. devoid of qualities, absent of qualities 

inmRl, mfn. pure, clear, without impurities, spotless, unsullied, shining 

inmRlTv, n. stainlessness, cleanness, purity 

inr\-m| (immIte Class 

II) 
create, fabricate; perfect inmRimre 

inr\-ivd\ (ivNdit, ivNdte 
Class VI)  

find out; gerund inivRƒ 

inivRzewm\, ind. without distinction 

invÅRit, f. bliss, satisfaction, cessation, emancipation 
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in-ivd\ (vei. Class II)  tell, communicate; causative invedyit tell, communicate; 

periphrastic perfect invedy|m|s 

inivWq, mfn. intent 

in-vÅt\ (vtRte Class I) turn back, stop, cease; passive imperative 3rd person 

singular invTyRt|m\; imperative 2nd person singular invtRy; 

periphrastic perfect invtRy|m|s 

in-zm\ (z|Myit Class 

IV) 
be extinguished; gerund inzMy having heard, having 

perceived 

inZcy, m. opinion, resolution, resolve, conclusion, certainty 

inWkMp, mfn. motionless, immovable 

inWÃit, f. atonement, expiation 

in„|, f. termination, death, end 

in:zew, mfn. without remainder 

in:-Zvs\ (Zvisit 

Class II) 
sigh; gerund in:ZvSy 

in:s,zym\, ind. without a doubt 

in:s|r, mfn. sapless, pithless, worthless, vain, insubstantial 

iniht, mfn. deposited, kept in (+ 7th), laid down 

in˙|dvt\, mfn. melodious 

nu, ind. pray, surely, indeed 

nud, mfn. dispelling, removing, driving away 

nÅ, m. man, mankind, human being 

nÅp, m. king 

Ny|y, m. rule, custom 

 

p  

-p, mfn. keeper, lord (at the end of a compound), protecting, 

guarding, ruling 

pi≈, f. digestion 

pc\, (pcit, pcte Class 

IV) 
cook, bake, roast, boil; future conditional 3rd person plural 

apXyn\ 
p{c, numeral five 

p{ck, mfn. consisting of five, made of five 

p{cm, mfn. fifth 

pˆœ|, f. wisdom, knowledge, learning 

piˆœt, mfn. wise, learned; as a masculine noun, wise man 

-p†, m. always at the end of a compound way, path, road, course, 

reach  

pd\, m. foot 
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pd, n. stage, step, condition 

pys\, n. milk 

pr, mfn. highest, supreme, great, superior, next, other, another; as a 

masculine noun, enemy; as a pronoun other 

prtN], mfn. dependent on another, subject to another 

prtr, mfn. higher, more superior 

prm\, ind. following after (+ 5th) 

prm, mfn. highest, supreme, most excellent, extreme; following, later, 

next; another 

prm|†Rt:, ind. from the point of view of absolute truth 

pr,pr|, f. succession, series, continuation 

pr|Fm, m. power, courage, strength, energy, enterprise, exertion 

pir-gm\ (gCçit, 
gCçte Class I) 

go round, go about, surround, enclose; aorist pyRg|t\ 

pircy|R, f. service 

pirTy|g, m. relinquishment, abandoning 

pir-pz\ (pZyit, pZyte 
Class I) 

perceive, behold, see, fix the mind on, know, recognize 

pirpIœ¥m|n, mfn. being tormented 

pir∫U, mfn. governing, transcendent 

pir-∫/m\ (∫/mit Class 

I) 
rove, ramble, turn, whirl round, revolve, rotate 

pirzuå, mfn. pure, cleaned, purified 

pirsÅPt, mfn. crawled upon 

pirHt, mfn. defended, avoided, put aside 

prIt, mfn. taken possession of, seized by 

p®w, mfn. piercing, sharp, harsh, unkind; as a neuter noun roughness, 

harshness 

pLy(pir)-ay\ (pLyeit, 

pLyyte Class II) 
goes about 

pz\ (pZyit, present 

forms only) 
see; present participle 1st case singular masculine pZyn\; 
present participle 6th case singular masculine pZyt: 

pzu, m. cattle, domestic animal 

p|i~, m. hand 

p|ˆœv, m. Paan-ddava, an epithet for Arjuna 

p|iˆœTy, n. wisdom, learning 

p|ˆœu, mfn. pale 

p|d, m. foot 
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p|p, n. evil deed, sin 

p|yu, m. anus 

p|r, n. further bank, further shore, boundary 

p|ir∫|iwk, mfn. conventional, technical 

p|†R, m. son of Prrthaa, epithet for Arjuna 

ipt|mh, m. grandfather 

iptÅ, m. father 

ipp|s|, f. thirst 

ipizt, n. flesh 

pIœ\ (pIœyit, Class X) press, squeeze, harm, oppress; present participle pIœyn 

pIt, mfn. drunk 

puˆy, mfn. good, meritorious, pleasant 

pui.k|, f. white ant 

pu], m. son 

punr\, ind. again 

pur, n. city 

pur|~, mfn. ancient, ancient of days 

pu®w, m. man, being, spirit, person 

pUjn, n. reverence 

pUvR, mfn. past, former, prior, preceding, first; as an indeclinable pUvm\ 
in former times, for the first time; pUvRe in a previous time 

pÅ (ippitR Class III) bring over, deliver from, protect, save; causative f|ryit 
rescue, protect, get over 

pÅ†k\, ind. different, separate, several, specific, particular 

pÅi†vI, f. earth 

pÅWq, mfn. asked 

pew~I, f. grindstone 

pOr, m. citizen 

pO®w, mfn. manhood, virility, humanity 

f-î (fEit Class II) go one, proceed, go forwards, depart life, die; gerund feTy  

f-kMp\ (kMpte Class I) tremble, shake, quiver; gerund fkMPy  

fkwR, m. length, length of time 

f-k|z\ (k|zte Class I) be visible, shine, manifest; causative fk|zyit cause to 

appear, cause to shine, illumine, reveal 

fk|z, mfn. clear, bright, shining, brilliant, illuminating 

fkop, m. anger; excess 
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fÃit, f. nature, primal matter, original state, ordinary state or 

condition 

f-cx\ (cxte, Class I) tell, relate, say 

fc|r, m. manifestation, prevalence, status, behaviour 

fCçNn, mfn. covered, concealed 

fCyuit, f. departure, going away 

fç\ (pÅCçit, pÅCçte 
Class VI) 

ask; perfect pfCç 

f-jn\ (j|yte Class 

IV) 
is born 

fjn, m. procreation, begetting 

fj|, f. offspring, children, subject of a king, people, progeny, 

creature 

fj|pit, m. Prajaapati, the lord of creatures, the creator 

fjuWq, mfn. attached 

fD|, f. wisdom, knowledge 

fD|vt\, mfn. having wisdom 

f~v, m. the syllable Om 

f~It, mfn. hurled, inflicted 

f~etÅ, m. guide, leader, charioteer 

fit, ind. at the time of, with respect to, near, with regard to, 

regarding, concerning, namely 

fitg/h, m. acceptance of gifts 

fit-cx\ (cxte, Class 

I) 
tell, relate, say 

fit-pUj\ (pUjyit, Class 

X) 
honour; gerund fitpUJy 

fitÂp, n. image, counterlikeness, counterpart of, real form, 

representation; according to each form 

fit-l∫\ (l∫te, Class 

I) 
partake of, obtain, gain 

fit-vc\ (vi≈, Class 

II) 
reply; perfect fTyuv|c 

fit-S†| (it„it, it„te 
Class I) 

stay, abide, dwell, be established 

fTyxt:, ind. visibly, before the eyes 

fTyy, m. notion, idea, conception 

fTyhm\, ind. daily 

fTy|ht, mfn. repulsed, repelled 

f†m, mfn. first 
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f-nI (nyit, nyte 
Class I) 

inflict, promote; optative f~yet\ 

f-pd\ (pƒte Class IV) enter, come to; perfect fpede 
fpirxm|~, mfn. reflecting 

fbl, mfn. strong, violent, powerful 

f∫v, m. source, origin, cause 

f∫|, f. light, radiance 

f∫u, m. master, lord 

fm., mfn. carefree, careless, heedless 

f-m†\ (mÊn|it Class 

IX) 
stir up violently, harass, churn, distress, annoy 

fm†n, mfn. harassing, tormenting, hurting, agitating, injuring 

f-md (m|ƒit, m|ƒte 
Class IV) 

rejoice, enjoy, be careless, be heedless 

fm|i†n\, mfn. harassing, stirring about, troubling 

fm|d, m. intoxication, madness, insanity, carelessness, delusion 

f-y| (y|it, Class II) go forth, set out, repair to; infinitive fy|tum\; 3rd person 

imperative singular fy|tu 
fy|~, n. progress, journey, setting out, departure 

fly, m. dissolution, destruction 

flMb, mfn. pendulous, hanging down 

f-lI (lIyte, Class I) die, is dissolved, perish 

f-vc\ (vi≈, Class II) proclaim, explain, teach; future fvXyit; perfect fov|c 

fvtRn, n. procedure, activity 

f-iv-a|-H (hrit, hrte 
Class I) 

speak, say, utter, declare; perfect f|Vy|jh|r 

fivWq, mfn. entered 

f-vÅt\ (vtRte Class I) occur, start, happen 

fvÅå, mfn. become strong, augmented, developed, advanced 

fz|istÅ, m. governor, ruler, master 

fs‹, m. attachment 

fsNn, mfn. tranquil, serene, clear, bright, placid, pure 

fs|d, m. tranquillity, grace, kindness 

fiså, mfn. well-known 

fsuPt, n. deep sleep, fast asleep, latent 

fH∑, mfn. thrilled, pleased, delighted 

f|D, mfn. wise, clever, intelligent; as a masculine noun wise man 
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f|~, m. breath, vital force, stream of vital force, life, vitality 

f|i~n\, mfn. living, breathing; as a masculine noun living creature, 

being 

f|dur\, ind. + Ã make visible, manifest 

f-a|p\ (a|Pnoit, Class 

V) 
obtain, gain, get, reach; gerund f|Py; optative f|Pnuy|t\; 
passive f|Pyte   

f|p~, n. attainment, acquisition 

f|Pt, mfn. reached, arrived, gained, discovered 

f|vept, mfn. disturbed, agitated 

ify, mfn. beloved, loveable, dear; as an indeclinable ifym\ in a 

pleasant way, kindly; ifyify, m. best beloved, one who 

loves one most 

fePsu, mfn. wishing to, attain, seeking, longing for 

fo≈, mfn. declared, propounded, explained, told, taught, mentioned, 

spoken 

fot, mfn. sewed, strung on 

 

π  

πl, n. fruit, result 

 

b  

bN∂\ (bÎn|it, bÎnIte 
Class IX) 

bind, tie, fasten; passive bƒte 

bl, n. power, strength, might, vigour, force; as plural military 

forces, troops 

blvt\, mfn. powerful, mighty, strong, intense; as an adverb, powerfully 

bil, m. offering of food 

bihs\, ind. outside 

bhu, mfn. many, various 

bhu∂|, ind. in many ways, variously, manifoldly 

bhuvcn, n. plural number 

b|N∂v, m. relative, kinsman 

b|hu, m. arm 

b|Á, mfn. outer, exterior 

b|Át:, ind. outside, external 

bIj, n. seed, germ, primary cause, origin 

buåTv, n. Buddha-hood, the state of being a Buddha 

buiå, f. intellect, intelligence, discrimination, mind, resolve, 

decision 
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buiåmt\, mfn. endowed with understanding, intelligent, learned, wise 

bu∂, mfn. wise 

bo∂, m. understanding, perception, intelligence, enlightenment 

b/v|~, mfn. saying, uttering 

b/˜n\, n. Brahman, the Absolute, the Infinite; the Bra ahman -a caste; as 

masculine noun Brahmaa 
b/|˜~, m. Braahman -a caste 

b/U (b/vIit, b/Ute Class II) say; imperative b/Uih; imperfect ab/vIt\; optative b/Uy|t\ 
 

∫  

∫≈, m. worshipper, devotee 

∫gvt\, mfn. venerable, blessed 

∫Gn, mfn. broken 

∫y, m. fear, danger, dread 

∫rtwR∫, m. ‘bull of the Bharatas’, an epithet for Arjuna 

∫tÅR, m. husband, lord 

∫v, m. existence, life, worldly existence 

∫vt\, mfn. your honour, you (formal), your worship 

∫vn, n. palace, abode 

∫| (∫|it, Class II) shine, be bright or luminous, shine forth, appear, be 

splendid, be beautiful, be eminent, be illustrious; present 

participle 2nd case masculine singular ∫|Ntm\ 
∫|rt, m. descendant of Bhaarata 

∫|v, m. being, state, condition, reality, character, birth 

∫|ivn\, mfn. will be, about to be, used as the future tense of ∫U 
∫|w\ (∫|wte, Class I) say, speak; perfect b∫|we 
∫|s\, f. lustre, brightness, light, glory, splendour, majesty 

i∫Nn, mfn. divided, split 

∫I (ib∫eit) Class III) fear, be afraid of; alternate present form ibıyit; 

periphrastic perfect ibıy|m, ck|r 
∫I®, mfn. fearful, afraid of, dreading 

∫IWm, m. Bhis wma 

∫uj\ (∫uni≈, ∫u@\≈e) 
Class VII) 

enjoy, possess, eat, use, experience; gerund ∫uÙ|; optative 

2nd person singular ∫u{jI†|: 
∫uvn, n. world, earth 
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∫U (∫vit, ∫vte Class 

I) 
be, become; perfect b∫Uv; gerund ∫UTv|; optative ∫vet\; future 

periphrastic ∫ivt|; causative meaning, cause to be or 

become, nourish, cherish; aorist 3rd person singular a∫Ut\ 
∫Ut, mfn. having become, been, being; at the end of a compound 

consisting of, being like; as a neuter noun a being, creature, 

what exists 

∫Uim, f. earth, ground, place 

∫Uys\, mfn. more, greater, further; as adverb again 

∫Uiwt, mfn. adorned 

∫ed, m. distinction, difference, kind 

∫o:, ind. sir, particle of address, o; ∫o before voiced letters and 
∫o:/∫os\ before unvoiced letters. 

∫og, m. enjoyment, pleasure, delight, use, object of enjoyment 

∫Ot, mfn. to lower creatures 

∫/U, f. brow 

 

m  

mi~g~, m. pearl 

mt\, pronoun. me, I 

mt, mfn. is thought, is believed 

mit, f. mind, opinion, notion, perception, intelligence, ideas 

m.:, ind. from me 

mTSy, m. fish 

m∂usUdn, m.  Slayer of Madhu, an epithet for Kr rs wn -a 

mÎy, mfn. middling; as a masculine or neuter noun middle, midst 

mn\ (mNyte Class IV) think, imagine, believe, suppose, regard, know, perceive, 

comprehend, understand; perfect mene 
mns\, n. mind 

mnIiwn\, mfn. intelligent, wise; as a masculine noun wise man 

mnu, m. Manu 

mnuWy, m. man 

-my, mfn. made of, composed of 

mht\, mfn. great 

mihmn\, m. greatness, might, power, majesty, glory 

mhIys\, mfn. greater 

m|t|irZvn\, m. Maataariszvan, another name for Vaayu, god of life or wind 

m|tÅ, f. mother 
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m|], mfn. mere; as a neuter noun measure, small measure, piece, size, 

height; as a feminine noun (m|]|) measure, limited measure, 

material object 

m|ns, n. mental powers, mind, heart, soul 

m|nuWyk, mfn. human 

m|y|, f. magic, illusion 

m|r, m. Maara 

m|gR, m. road, way, path 

m|dRv, n. gentleness, kindness 

im], n. friend; as a masculine noun Mitra 

imÊy|, ind. inversely, wrongly, incorrectly, improperly, contrarily, 

wrong, contrary, false 

mui≈, f. freedom, emancipation, liberation 

mu˚, n. head, mouth 

muin, m. sage 

mUŒ, mfn. foolish, deluded; as a masculine noun a fool, a dolt 

mUitR, f. manifestation, material form, physical form 

mUl, n. root, bottom, base; at the end of a compound ‘based on’ 

‘beneath’  

mÅ (im/yit Class VI) die 

mÅt, mfn. dead 

mÅTyu, m. death 

mÅd\, f. mud 

mÅdu, mfn. soft, gentle 

me to me, of me 

meds\, n. fat 

me∂|ivn\, mfn. wise, intelligent 

moh, m. delusion, confusion 

mohn, mfn. bewildering, deluding, confusing 

mOŒ¥, n. stupidity, ignorance, folly 

 

y  

yjn, n.  worshipping, sacrificing 

yjuvRed, m.  Yajurveda 

yD, m.  sacrifice, worship 

yt:, ind.   whence, because 

yTn, m.   effort, exertion 

yTnvt\, mfn.   making an effort, strenuous 
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y†| ... t†|, ind.   as ... so, just as ... in the same way 

y†|hRt:, ind.   according to worth, according to merit, appropriately 

y†|vd\, ind.   properly, rightly, duly, exactly 

yd\, relative pronoun what, which 

yd| ... td|, ind. when ... then 

yid ... tihR, ind. if ... then 

ydÅCç|, f.   accident, chance 

yNtÅ, m. charioteer 

yiWq, m.  stick 

ySm|t\, ind. wherefore, whence 

y| (y|it Class II) go, proceed, move, walk 

y|jn, n.  sacrificing for others, performing sacrifice 

y|DvLKy, m.  Yaajñavalkya 

y|†|tÊyt:, ind.  truly, really, as a result of the real state, duly 

y|m, m.  watch, night-watch, period or watch of three hours 

yu≈, mfn.   joined, disciplined, connected with (+3rd), filled with (+3rd), 

accompanied by (+3rd), provided with (+3rd), possessed of 

(+3rd), united with (+3rd); as an indeclinable (yu≈m\) 
correctly, rightly 

yuå, n. battle 

yuvn\, m. youth, young person 

yog, m. intense, effortful action, discipline, union, yoga 

yoin, m. womb, place of birth, origin, source 

 

r  

rx~, n. protection 

r{j\ (rjit Class IV) glow, is affected, is excited; causative r{jyit make happy, 

gratify 

rjs\, n. passion; menstrual flow 

rit, f. pleasure 

r†, m. chariot 

riv, m. the sun 

rs, m. sap, essence, flavour, taste 

r|g, m. passion, desire, longing 

r|jn\, m. king; r|j in compound  

r|js, mfn. endowed with rajas (passion) 

r|Jy, mfn. kingly, royal, princely; as a neuter noun kingdom, royal 

power, dominion, kingship 
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r|å, mfn. fortunate, successful, accomplished, happy 

irpu, m. enemy, adversary, foe 

®Km, m. gold 

®j|, f. pain, sickness, disease 

Âp, n. form, nature, beauty, character, colour; Âpe~ in the form 

of; according to 

rog, m. sickness, disease 

 

l  

l∫\ (l∫te, Class I) receive, get, obtain, find; perfect le∫e 
ilp\ (ilMpit, ilPyte 
Class I, VI) 

stain, smear; passive ilPyte is attached, is stained, is 

smeared, is attached to 

lel|y (lel|yit, 

lel|yte Class X) 
move to and fro, quiver, tremble, shake 

lok, m. world, people 

lomn\, n. body hair 

loWQ, m or n. clod 

 

v  

vc\ (vi≈, Class II) say, speak; perfect ¨v|c; infinitive v≈um\\; perfect participle 

masculine singular 1st case Øicv|n\ ‘said’ 

vcnm\, n. speech, words 

vi~Kp†, m. trade 

vd\ (vdit, vdte Class 

I) 
speak, say 

vpuWmt\, mfn. handsome 

vym\, pronoun. we 

vys\, n. age 

vr (1) mfn. most excellent, eminent among (+ 6th)  

vr (2) m. boon, gift, reward, blessing, favour  

v~R, m. colour, caste 

vtRm|n, mfn. turning, moving, existing 

vitRn\, mfn. engaging in, behaving 

vwR, n. rain, year 

vLmIik, m. anthill 

vz, m. power, control, force 

vizn\, mfn. having authority, master of one’s self, master of one’s 

passions, master, lord  
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vh\ (vhit Class I) bear, carry; causative v|hyit carry, convey, draw; present 

participle of causative 1st case singular masculine v|hyn\ 
using 

v|, ind. or 

v|Ky, n. speech, words 

v|c\, f. speech, words, voice, word 

v|ijn\, m. horse 

v|i~Jy, n. trade 

v|d, m. speech, words 

v|yu, m. wind, air 

v|Sy, mfn. to be covered, enveloped 

iv-a{j\ (ani≈, a— e 
Class VII) 

to cause to appear, manifest, display; present participle 

masculine singular 1st case Vy{jyn\ 
iv-a|p\ (a|Pnoit Class 

V) 
permeate, pervade, penetrate; gerund Vy|Py 

iviFy|, f. change, transformation 

iv-ixp\ (ixpit, ixpte 
Class VI) 

throw asunder, cast hither and thither, scatter, disperse 

ivxep, m. confusion, distraction 

iv-gup\ (gopyit Class 

I) 
guard, defend, protect, hide, conceal; desiderative ivjuguPste 
desire to defend one’s self from, become, shun, despise, be 

on one’s guard 

iv-cr\ (crit, Class I) move hither and thither, wander; present participle neuter 

plural 6th case ivcrt|m\ 
ivijD|su, mfn. desirous of knowing 

iv-D (j|n|it, j|nIte 
Class IX) 

discern, find out, know, understand; gerund ivD|y; present 

participle 6th case masculine singular ivj|nt:; optative 1st 

person singular ivj|nIy|m\ 
ivD|t, mfn. known 

ivD|n, n. discrimination, discernment 

ivDey, mfn. is to be understood 

-ivd\, mfn. knowing  

ivd\ (vei., Class II) know; imperative iviå; perfect 3rd person plural ivdu:; 
optative ivƒ|t\; perfect (has present meaning) ved   

ivƒ|, f. knowledge 

ivƒut\, f. lightning 

iv√t\, mfn. wise; as a masculine noun wise man 

iv-∂| (d∂|it, ∂.e 
Class III) 

distribute, apportion, arrange, prepare, divide, direct, 

establish, ordain 
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iv∂|n, n. arrangement, regulation, ordinance 

ivi∂, m. conduct, mode of life, behaviour, manner of acting; act, 

command, injunction, statute, prescribed rite, method, 

means 

ivi∂vt\, ind. according to rule, duly 

iv-nz\ (nZyit, Class 

IV) 
perish, come to naught; present participle 7th case plural 

masculine / neuter ivnZyTsu; present participle 2nd case 

singular masculine / neuter ivnZyNtm\; causative ivn|zyit 
destroy 

ivn|, ind. without 

ivn|∫Ut, mfn. bereaved of, separated from (+3rd), without 

ivn|z, m. destruction, annihilation, loss, ruin 

ivn|iztÅ, m. destroyer 

iv-inr\-D (Class IX, 

only passive forms) 
passive ivinDR|yte is distinguished, is discerned 

iv-in-ivz\ (ivzit, 

Class VI) 
fix; gerund of causative ivinveZy having fixed the eye on 

(+7th) 

ivnIt, mfn. well-behaved, educated 

iv-pLy(pir)-ay\ 
(ivpLyeit, 
ivpLyteClass II) 

return 

ivpiZct\, mfn. inspired, wise, learned; as a masculine noun Supreme Spirit 

ivfduWq, mfn. very corrupt 

iv-∫| (∫|it, Class II) seem as, appear as, appear, shine 

iv∫|vsu, m. flame 

iv∫u, mfn. being everywhere, far extending, all pervading, eternal, 

omnipresent 

ivmu˚, mfn. having an averted face 

ivmox, m. liberation 

ivyt\, n. space, ether 

ivyu≈, mfn. deprived of, destitute of (+3rd), devoid of (+3rd) 

ivrj, mfn. pure, clean, free from dust 

ivr|g, m. indifference, renunciation 

iv®å, mfn. contradictory, inconsistent, incompatible, incongruous 

ivle̊ n, n. act of furrowing, scratching, wounding, lacerating, digging, 

rooting, rooting up 

ivvixt, mfn. intended 

ivvijRt, mfn. free from, devoid of 

iviv∂, mfn. various, diverse 
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iv-izw\ (izni∑ Class 

VII) 
distinguish, excel, leave apart, separate; passive ivizWyte 
excel, is better than (+5th) 

ivÍM∫, m. confidence, slackening, relaxation, complacency 

ivZv, mfn. whole, entire, universal 

ivw≈, mfn. hung, hanging on 

ivw~, mfn. dejected, downcast, sorrowful 

ivwy, m. an object of the senses, matter, subject, topic, realm, sphere, 

country, domain 

ivW~u, m. Vis wn-u 

ivs,D, mfn. without consciousness, unconscious 

 

ivsd\ (sIdit Class I) sink down, be depressed, be dejected, comes to grief; 

perfect ivws|d 

ivSt|r, m. expansion, spreading, becoming large, diffusion 

ivStI~R, mfn. great, copious, numerous 

ivh|r, m. wandering, roaming, sport, play, pastime, pleasure, 

enjoyment 

iviht, mfn. supplied, made 

vIt, mfn. free from, departed 

vÅ (vÅ~oit, vÅ~ute Class 

V, IX) 
ask for, choose, solicit; perfect vv/e 

vÅ., mfn. happened, took place, set in motion; as a neuter noun 

conduct 

vÅi., f. rolling, rotation, repetition, activity 

vÅ∂\ (v∂Rte Class I) increase, augment, strengthen, rise; perfect vvÅ∂e 
vÅiå, f. growth 

veg, m. current 

ved, m. Veda, knowledge, sacred knowledge 

veidtVy, mfn. to be known, to be understood 

vew, m. appearance 

vE, ind. stresses the word that comes before it, truly, certainly, 

verily 

vEtÅWˆy, n. quenching of thirst, freedom from desire 

vEdeh, m. Videha king, an epithet for Janaka 

vEr|Gy, n. indifference, aversion, distaste for worldly objects 

vEZy, m. Vais zya caste 

Vy†R, mfn. unprofitable, in vain 

VyviS†it, f. persevering, steadfastness 

Vysn, n. evil predicament, plight, disaster, accident, calamity, 

misfortune, ruin, destruction, defeat 
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Vy|kr~, n. grammar 

Vy|i∂, m. disease, disorder, ailment, sickness, plague 

 

z  

zk\ (zKnoit, Class 

V) 
be competent, can; passive zKyte is able to (+ infinitive) 

z≈, mfn. strong, competent 

zi≈, f. ability 

zK¥, mfn. able, capable of, being, can (+ inf.), possible 

z,k\ (z,kte, Class I) doubt, fear, dread; z,ke I think, I believe, I suppose 

zt, numeral a hundred 

znE:, ind. slowly, gently, gradually 

zBd, m. sound, voice, noise; word 

zm\ (zMyit, z|Myit 

Class IV) 
is extinguished, is tranquillised 

zm, m. tranquillity, serenity 

zrd\, f. autumn, autumnal season 

zrIr, n. body 

zrIirn\, mfn. embodied being 

zmRn\, n. comfort, shelter, protection 

zizn\, m. moon 

z|Nt, mfn. peaceful, tranquil, free from passions; died out, 

extinguished, stopped 

z|iNt, f. peace, tranquillity, serenity 

z|l, mfn. being in a house; as a neuter noun wall, fence, enclosure 

z|Zvt, mfn. perpetual, eternal, constant 

z|s\ (z|sit, Class I) teach, instruct, correct, direct; imperative z|i∂ 

izx|, f. pronunciation, articulation 

izi†l, mfn. weak, unsteady, tremulous, feeble 

izrs\, n. head 

izzuTv, n. infancy, childhood 

zI©/m\, ind. quickly, rapidly 

zIl, n. conduct, character, nature 

zu≈, mfn. bright, resplendent, clear, pure, spotless 

zuKlpx, m. light half of the month, the bright fortnight 

zuic, mfn. pure, honest, bright, virtuous, gleaming 

zu∫, mfn. pleasant, agreeable, bright, suitable, fair, good, virtuous, 

honest 
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zu∂\ (zuåµit Class 

IV) 
is purified, is cleansed 

zuå, m. pure, clean, faultless 

zuå|i∂v|s, m. S Zuddhaadhivaasa, a type of god who inhabits pure abodes 

zuÍUw|, f. service, attendance 

zUê, m. S Zuudra caste 

zUNy, mfn. empty, hollow, desolate, deserted; as a neuter noun, a 

lonely place, a deserted place 

zUl, m. or n. spit, spear 

zew, m or n. remainder 

zok, m. grief, anguish, sorrow, pain 

zoi~t, n. blood 

zoÎy, mfn. is to be purified 

zOc, n. purity 

zOCy, mfn. to be grieved 

zOåo∂n, m. son of S Zuddhodana, Siddhartha Gautama, the Buddha 

zOnk, m. S Zaunaka 

zOyR, n. heroism, valour, might 

Ím, m. fatigue, exhaustion, weariness, toil 

ÍI, f. good fortune, success, prosperity; radiance, splendour, 

beauty, grace, loveliness 

ÍI∫gvn\, m. ‘The Blessed Lord’, an epithet for Kr rs wn -a 

Íu (zÅ~oit, zÅ~ute Class 

V) 
hear; gerund ÍuTv|; 3rd person singular passive imperative 

ÍUyt|m\ 
Íut, mfn. known, heard 

Íuit, f. Vedic text, sacred text; îit Íute: according to the s zruti, 

according to the Vedic text 

Ío], n. ear, hearing 

Íoi]y, mfn. learned in the Veda, having sacred knowledge 

Zlok, m. s zloka, verse 

Zv|s, m. respiration, breath 

 

w  

wq\, numeral six 

 

s  

s-, prefix ‘with’ ‘having’ ‘possessing’ 

sm\-ym\ (yCçit Class 

I) 
restrain, rein in, check, curb, suppress, hold together; 

gerund sMyMy 
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sMyk\, ind. correctly, accurately, properly, in the right way 

s,ym, m. restraint, control 

sm\-rx\ (rxit, rxte 
Class I) 

protect, guard, watch over 

s,rXy, mfn. to be guarded against, not to be disclosed 

s,r|j\, m. a sovereign lord, universal ruler, emperor 

sm\-vd\ (vdit, vdte 
Class I) 

speak together, speak at the same time, speak, address; 

Vedic perfect 3rd person dual smud|te 
s,ivGn, mfn. agitated, flurried, terrified 

sm\-ivj\ (ivjte Class 

VI) 
tremble with fear; perfect s,ivivje 

s,vÅt, mfn. concealed, surrounded by, hidden, enveloped, concealed 

sm\-vÅ∂\ (v∂Rte Class 

I) 
grow up, grow to perfection; passive gerund s,vÎyR 

s,veg, m. agitation, excitement 

s,zy, m. uncertainty, doubt 

s,zuiå, f. purity 

sm\-iZlw\ (iZlWyit, 

iSlWyte Class IV) 
clasp, embrace, connect; gerund s,iZlWy 

s,s|r, m. transmigratory existence, cycle of transmigration 

sm\-sÅ (srit Class I) flow together with, wander, undergo transmigration; 

causative s,s|ryit causes to transmigrate, causes to pass 

through a succession of states 

sm\-kuc\ (kucit,  Class 

I) 
contract, shrink 

sm\-xu∫\ (xuıyit,  Class 

I) 
be agitated or disturbed; perfect s,cuxu∫e 

s,g, m. sticking, attachment 

s,g/|hk, m. charioteer 

sm\-ic (icnoit, icnute 
Class V) 

collect up, accumulate; optative s,icnuy|t\ 

s,codn, m. urging, inciting, arousing 

s{j\ (sjit Class I) cling, stick, adhere; causative s,jyit causes to cling or 

stick to 

st\, mfn. being, existing, real, good; as a neuter noun, a real object, 

what exists, the real 

stt, mfn. continual, constant, perpetual 

s>v, n. goodness; being, mind; creature, being 

sTy, mfn. true, real; as a neuter noun, truth, reality; speaking truth, 

veracity, honesty 
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sµn\, n. dwelling, abode, house 

sƒs\, ind. immediately 

sn|tn, mfn. ancient, permanent, everlasting, primeval 

s,tipRt, mfn. satiated, satisfied 

sm\-in-ym\ (yCçit 

Class I) 
restrain, subdue; gerund s,inyMy; infinitive s,inyNtum\ 

sm\-in-ivz\ (ivzit, 

ivzte Class VI) 
sit or settle down together, establish in (+ 7th), direct the 

mind towards (+7th); optative of causative s,invezyet\ 

s,Ny|s, m. renunciation 

sm, mfn. the same, like, similar, identical 

smt|, n. sameness, identity 

smviS†t, mfn. steady, standing, established 

sm\-av-îRx\ (îRxte, 
Class I) 

look at, behold, observe, perceive, notice; gerund smveXy 

sm|, f. a year 

sm\-a|-idz\ (idzit, 

idzte Class VI) 
allot, assign, appoint 

sm|i∂, mf. concentration, attention, fixing of the mind on 

sm|n, mfn. common, general, universal, equal; same, unchanging, 

constant 

sm|†Rtr, mfn. most competent 

sm\-a|-ÍI (Íyit, Íyte 
Class I) 

lean on; gerund sm|iÍTy 

sm|st:, ind. in a summary manner, concisely 

sm|iht, mfn. with great attention, concentrated 

sm\-îRx\ (îRxte, Class I) investigate thoroughly; gerund smIXy 

smu*v, m. existence, production, origin, source 

smuê, m. ocean, sea 

smÅå, mfn. perfect, accomplished, prosperous, flourishing, fortunate 

sm\-pd\ (pƒte, Class 

IV) 
become complete, obtain, attain, enter into, is absorbed in 

(+2nd) 

sMpd\, f. endowment, destiny, attainment, characteristic, fulfilment 

sMpNntm, mfn. most complete, most perfect 

sm\-pz\ (pZyit, 

present forms only) 
see; present participle 1st case masculine s,pZyn\; optative 

s,pZyet\ 
sm\-f-nI (nyit, nyte 
Class I) 

inflict punishment (+7th); optative s,f~yet\ 

sM∫v, m. origin, birth, source, production 
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sm\-∫U (∫vit, ∫vte 
Class I) 

arise, originate, is born, is produced 

sgR, m. creation 

svR, pronoun all, every 

svRt:, ind. everywhere, entirely 

svR], ind. everywhere, in all places 

svRz:, ind. wholly, completely, universally 

sill, n. water 

shß, numeral one thousand 

sh|y, m. attendant, companion 

s|i>vk, mfn. endowed with sattva (goodness) 

s|∂|r~, mfn. common, common to all, universal 

s|m|Nyt:, ind. equally, similarly, common 

s|mved, m. Saamaveda 

s|My, n. equality, equilibrium, equal state, impartiality, indifference 

s|ri†, m. charioteer 

ist, mfn. white 

isiå, f. success 

issÅxu, mfn. desirous of emitting, wishing to create 

suÃt, n. good deed 

su˚, n. pleasure, happiness, bliss 

sut, m. son 

suduWkr, mfn. very difficult to do 

sun|, f. slaughterhouse 

suPt, mfn. sleeping, dull 

sumht\, mfn. very great 

susUXm, mfn. very minute, very small, very delicate, very subtle 

sUXm, mfn. subtle, minute, fine 

sUt, m. charioteer 

sU], n. string, thread 

sUnu, m. son, child, offspring 

sUyR, m. sun 

sÅj\ (sÅjit, sÅjte 
Class IV) 

let go, release, create, cast forth, emit, release, spin a 

thread; perfect ssjR 
sOXMy, m. subtlety, minuteness, fineness 

sOMy, mfn. gentle, placid, mild; as a vocative O gentle one! 

S]I, f. woman 
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-S†, mfn. standing, situated, being, situated in, located, being in 

S†| (itWQit Class I) stand, be situated, stay, remain, be, exist; present participle 

2nd case masculine singular itWQNtm\; present participle 1st 

case neuter singular itWQt\ 
S†|vr, mfn. stationary 

iS†it, f. condition, state 

iS†r, mfn. steady, permanent, changeless 

S†Ul, mfn. swollen, solid, insensible 

Sneh, m. affection, attachment towards (+7th); liquid, oiliness 

SpzRn, m. act of touching, touch 

SpWq, mfn. clear, evident; as an indeclinable clearly, evidently 

SpÅz\ (SpÅzit, SpÅzte 
Class VI) 

touch; gerund SpÅÇ| 

Sm, ind. indeed, certainly, surely; + verb in the present tense = past 

tense 

SmÅ (Smrit Class I) to remember, recollect, bear in mind, call to mind, think of, 

be mindful of; present participle 6th case masculine 

singular Smrt:; gerund SmÅTv|; perfect sSm|r 
SmÅit, f. memory, remembrance, tradition 

ßSt, mfn. drooped, hanging down 

Sv, pronoun own, one’s own, my own, your own, his own, etc. 

Svjn, m. own person, own subject, kinsman 

SvPn, m. sleep, sleeping, dreaming 

Sv∫|v, m. inherent nature, one’s own being, one’s own nature 

Svym\, ind. oneself, himself, herself, itself, by himself 

Svy,∫U, mfn. self-existent 

Svr, m. sound, voice, noise 

SvÂp, n. one’s own form or shape, character, nature; as an 

indeclinable SvÂpe~ by nature, in reality, by itself 

SvgR, m. heaven 

SvS†, mfn. contented, healthy, well 

Sv|SÊy, n. self-dependence, sound state, health, ease, satisfaction 

iSvd\, ind. pray, indeed (used in interrogation) 

 

h  

h, ind. indeed, to be sure, sometimes used as a verse filler and not 

translated; h+Sm indeed, certainly, as tradition goes, 

traditionally 

ht, mfn. slain 
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-hn\, mfn. slaying 

hn\ (hiNt, Class II) strike down, strike, kill, slay, destroy; passive hNyte; 
infinitive hNtum\; gerund hTv| 

hNtÅ, m. slayer, killer, robber, destroyer 

hNym|n, mfn. being struck down, killed, slain, destroyed 

hr, m. S Ziva 

hwR, m. pleasure 

hivs\, n. oblation (of butter) 

hs (hsit, hste Class 

I) 
laugh 

hSt, m. hand 

ih, ind. for, indeed 

ih,s\ (ih,sit/ ihniSt 

Class I, VII) 
harm, wound, kill, destroy 

hIn, mfn. deficient, destitute, lowly, low, poor 

hEm, mfn. made of gold 

hom, m. burnt offering 

H (hrit, hrte Class I) take away, steal, bear, carry; passive ˙Iyte 
Hd\, n. heart, breast 

Hw\ (HWyit Class IV) is excited, thrilled; perfect jhwR 
˙I, f. modesty 

á|d, m. refreshment, pleasure, gladness, joy 

 

 
 


